Fierce Competition and Business Climate Necessitates Continued Learning

ORLANDO, Fla.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--The National Vehicle Leasing Association (NVLA) announced that its Certified Vehicle Lease Executive (CVLE) training program course in Vehicle Lease Accounting will be held December 13th – 16th, 2007 in Orlando Florida at the Four Points Sheraton Studio City.

The Vehicle Lease Accounting section of the CVLE program will cover accounting issues, definition of terms, accounting requirements, understanding and explaining financial statements. Also discussed are lessee financial statements, valuation of a leasing company, income tax, other taxes and planning and pricing considerations.

This in-depth study is designed for leasing company owners and is a perfect training tool for lessor accounting personnel. It will provide great insight into developing sound fiscal policies and procedures. It will help to:

1) Enhance the skills of company principals and management to direct a successful operation.
2) Gain control of important operational issues facing every organization.
3) Provide accounting skills and knowledge to enhance business operations.

The main presenter for this CVLE session will be Paul Doyle, CPA of The TABS Group Accountancy Corp. Paul Doyle began his career as a CPA at Ernst & Young CPA, was a director of the NVLA for three years and has been its tax and accounting counsel since 1987. Paul also served on the board of the Western Association of Equipment Lessors. He is an expert in the leasing industry and represents leasing clients throughout the country. Doyle has given numerous presentations as well as writing leasing articles for publications such as, NVLA’s Vehicle Leasing Today, Automotive Fleet, Auto Age and Ward’s Auto Dealer. In 1991, Paul became the recipient of the NVLA’s Samuel J. Lee Memorial Award, given to an individual for Lifetime Achievement in the vehicle leasing industry.

Other presenters include Ron Hodgeman of Accruit and Rick Reekie of PriceWaterhouseCoopers, LLP. They will present the value of Like Kind Exchange and offer attendees the opportunity to understand and participate in programs that will enhance their earnings.

This weekend long seminar is part of a continuing cycle of seminars which provide the attendee with a solid understanding of the complex issues currently surfacing within the leasing industry and what issues may
The CVLE program is just one course of study offered by the NVLA. This program consists of four individual sections of study and is designed for the lessor executive. NVLA also offers a Certified Vehicle Leasing Administrator (CVLA) program online at http://www.NVLA.org. The CVLA program is geared to employee training and an overall increase in leasing knowledge.

About the Certified Vehicle Leasing Executive Program (CVLE)

The Certified Vehicle Leasing Executive Program of the NVLA provides upper level vehicle leasing industry management and business owners with hands-on experience and tools to further their success. The prestigious CVLE designation, first awarded in 1985, is earned through the completion of four course sessions over a two-year period, and is only awarded upon the successful completion of all four sessions of study and requisite exams.

Currently there are 222 CVLE graduates at work in North America.

For more information on the National Vehicle Leasing Association, contact NVLA headquarters at 800.225.NVLA, or info@nvla.org, or visit the NVLA website at www.NVLA.org.

About the National Vehicle Leasing Association (NVLA)

NVLA provides educational opportunities, promotes responsible legislation and communicates with members regarding developments and trends in vehicle leasing. NVLA promotes the independent leasing industry while encouraging the highest ethical and professional standards.
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